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This is the type of personality disorder in which a person tends to rely on others past the point

that is considered typical or healthy

SIGNS & SYMPTOMS

To be diagnosed with dependent personality disorder an individual must exhibit at least five

of the following symptoms

1. Difficulty making everyday decisions without the help and support of others

2. A need or feeling that others should take responsibility for major areas of a person life

3. Finding it difficult to express the disagreements

4. Difficulty in starting a task on their own because one lacks self-confidence

5. Feeling discomfort when no one caring person is nearby

6. Focusing on unrealistic fears of solitude

7. Immediately seeking a new relationship whenever a close, supportive relationship

ends

DEPENDENT PERSONALITY DISORDER CHECKLIST

I have difficulty in making decisions YES NO

I want others to take responsibility for my major areas in life YES NO

My symptoms impair my personality and social functioning YES NO

I have separation anxiety YES NO

I need someone to tell me where should I live or what job should I do YES NO

I feel better when working under the supervision YES NO

I get a feeling that I sacrifice so much for people around me YES NO

I get attached easily YES NO
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TREATMENT OPTIONS

● The primary treatment of dependent personality disorder is psychotherapy. The main

focus of the therapy is on helping people to become more independent.

● Another therapy that may be used to help an individual challenge negative thoughts

and start engaging in more independent behaviors is Cognitive behavioral therapy.

● Another effective method of treating personality disorders is psychodynamic therapy.

In this therapy, the therapist works to explore the root of dependency an unconscious

process to perpetuate it.
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